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FSF's Seth Cooper Promoted to Director of Policy Studies
T oday, Free State Foundation President Randolph May announced that Seth Cooper,
currently a Senior Fellow at the Foundation, has been promoted to Director of Policy
Studies. Mr. Cooper will remain a Senior Fellow as well, so his new title will be Senior
Fellow and Director of Policy Studies.
Mr. Cooper has been affiliated with the Free State Foundation for over a decade in
increasingly responsible positions. He was a Research Fellow for several years prior to
being named Senior Fellow in 2014. As Director of Policy Studies, Mr. Cooper will play an
increasingly important role in formulating FSF's law and policy agenda and in directing its
work.

In announcing the promotion, Mr. May said: "For a long time now, Seth Cooper has played
an important role in helping the Free State Foundation secure its reputation as the leading
free market-oriented think tank in the areas in which it works. While also doing other
work as well, our primary focus is communications and Internet law and policy and

intellectual property. I expect that in his new role, Seth's contribution will be even more
instrumental than it has been in maintaining FSF's leadership position in the think tank
world."
Commenting on his new role, Mr. Cooper said: "A good part of my professional career has
now been spent working at the Free State Foundation. T hroughout my time at FSF, I have
been grateful for the opportunity to work at an institution that not only demands work
products of uniformly high-quality and intellectual integrity, but also adheres consistently
to FSF's free market-oriented, property rights-protective, and rule of law principles. In
my new role as Director of Policy Studies, I look forward with enthusiasm to contributing
even more to FSF's ongoing success."

In case you missed it…please see:
Getting to "Yes" on Allocating Identified 5G Mid-Band
Spectrum, by Free State Foundation Visiting Fellow Gregory
Vogt
Regional Sports Networks, the DOJ, and the First Amendment,
by Free State Foundation President Randolph May
The FCC Should Curb Cap-Busting Fees Levied on Cable
Operators, by Free State Foundation Senior Fellow Seth
Cooper
The Metaphysics of Video Competition, by Free State
Foundation President Randolph May
Trade Agreements Should Include Stronger Online Copyright
Protections, by Free State Foundation Senior Fellow Seth
Cooper

Current FSF Job Openings
Vice-President/Senior Fellow
Research Fellow or Legal Fellow
The Free State Foundation's newest book, A Reader on Net
Neutrality and Restoring Internet Freedom, by Randolph
May and Seth Cooper, is available from Amazon here in
paperback for $9.95 or for your Kindle here for $2.99. And
it is available here from Apple and other booksellers in
various e-book formats for $2.99 or less. Read more about
the book here.

By the way, when you are shopping for books or other items on Amazon, please
login through AmazonSmile here. If you do so, Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your purchases to the Free State Foundation. We know that it is a small
donation, but every little bit helps to support our work!
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